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Youth Recreation
Program this Summer
On July 3rd the Youth Re- ing of these is WO2 Girard,

creation Commission is initiat- Controller for Recreation.
ing a program to provide in- DRAMA - JI. LEADERS' CLUE
teresting activities for all RCAF Station Comox is for
schcol-age youth. Fr Smith tunate in having several well
ill be the Summer Program qualified Drama Specialists in
Co-ordinator. our community. These people
Registration starts July 2 at have expressed an interest in

10:00 A.M. at the Airport school starting a Drama Workshop in
gymnasium. A parade of the July for any teenagers who
PMQ youngsters will start the are interested.
summer pro;ram. Prizes are The sponsor of this club,'I being awarded for the best :vrrs. Haugen. has called an or-

5@red costumes, the best decorated anizational meeting for July
bicycle, and the best decorated 3rd at 7:44 pm. at the Airport
/wagon. For the teenagers, School Library. Any teenager
(summer dance is planned for «ho is interested in any one
Friday, July 5th. Other act- of the different aspects et
iities for the summer in- prama such as make-up. light

.s. clude camping, fishing., oacl ;ng, costumes. stage-handling
+: parties, art, handicrafts, tour- or acting are invited o come
.'s naments, minor games. and to this meeting.

"-s,special events. ,.. Any teenager who wises o
- d Several clubs including volunteer as a Junior Leader

Drama. Technical and Junor:. ..· tNEWLY INSTALLED supersonic is inspected by Comox Voodoo ·ad, r es or:orea or the summer reera1on pro-:..: .. :, Le!ers are tng spons.v: ,, ls ivited to attend asquadron commander W/C Graham lnghrs kneeling) prior to a test flight. With /boy the Recreation Com::nisson ram: ?'' • st! ,,
w/c tnolis is his aviator F/O Re Hatt5to. Te additional 2,000 is et fuel {efasiv&is ior iensgrs. ";;2,,E,,",5, 3"
will considerably increase the operational range of the supersonic interceptor. Airforce dependents who ;;; _""";;] "ey ray,

live outside the PMQ area may 6, ut is pm. ,
register tor the nominal tee of A Junior Leaders' Club "ii
three dollars, which entitles be formed with its own chair
the whole family to participate man and secretay. Junior
in any phase of the program. leaders will help the summer
FC Smith is fortunate in Directors plan socials, track

having top-notch leaders help meets and other interesting
with the program. In addition activities.
to directors Heir Kitchen, Han--
is Mackay, Sharon Leuszler,
Wayne Debert, Bev Comar, and
Tom Moore, many adults are
working behind the scenes to
make this program a real sue-
cess. One of the hardest work-

The BCRA rifle shoot was re
cently held at the Blair Ranges
in Vancouver. Nine represent
atives from Station Comox did
extremely well in the field of
103 shooters, placing the Co
m1ox team on the prize list in
every shoot.
In a combined effort with

Vancouver the results were ex
ce!lent.

1st, Lt. Governor's Cup -
1st BC. Electric Cup - 1st
Infantry Association 'up - 2nd
Tyro Team Cup - 2nd Sir Arth
ur Currie Cup - 3rd Duvar
Challenge- 3rd St. Charles
Challenge- 4th Cawson Chal
lcnge - 5th Laurie Bugle.
In individual competitions

PM Q
Council NotesCpl. Snelgrove ana pi.Bailey

were in the first 66 in the "AII Last week, during a meeting
Comers" aggregate which gives oi the PMQ Council Control!
them the opportunity of shoot- ;ers the agenda for the next
ig with the B.C. team in Otta- /general meeting received com
wa at the Dominion Rifle Meet. prehensive prsual.
WELL DONE - MARKSMEN! Financially, routine recurring

expenses and petty cash com
mitments were labelled for ta-
bling.
General condition of PMQ

area and ward responsibilities
were to be discussed.
The summer recreation pro

gram that has been triggered
by FC Smith has now been
rcconditioned for availablity to
RCAF dependents off the unit
at a nominal fee.
Some opinions were aired, by

members attending, as to the
varying levels of dedication to
the PMQ Council duties on the
part of the cross section of
the Council. Another question
arose as to whether it is con
sidered more of a "Joe Job" ra
tier than a community serv
ice that representatives would

This eek the Armament Sec- T.nor- Ill' compete for as has been done
tion of Station Comox was WO2 "Bi!!" Kolisnek has just on some other units.
called upon to pickup and dis- been transferred to EWU St. Review of one-way traffic on
pose of a number of blasting Hubert. some PMQ roads may also see
caps found in the Courtenay WO.Kolisnek began his RCAF a re-routing of certain trat
area by local citizens. - career in 1941 and a. an AC? ic areas, however, no firm
These dynamite caps left at had the unusual experience of plans are expected until full

old construction sites are an being 'washed out" of ground discussions of the matter are
acute source of danger to all crew. Apparent!y 10BR Squad- made by ward representatives.
who fail to recognize their ron took exception to his driv-l A more comprehensive cov
power, especially children. ing a tractor through a new erage of PMQ happenings will
These caps are capable of Hudson aircraft. The Air[orce be in the next edition of Totem

causing most serious damage decided that if he were going Times including a picture story
to hands, eyes, face and body to break airplanes he might on the dependent's baseball
if mishandled. Therefore, if lo- just as well be flying them. league.
eated they should not be hand- Shortly thereafter he found-
led-rather call the Air Foree himself in the front seat of a boys, George 16 and Karl 9
Police at 339-2211 local 282 or Lancaster with 425 Squadron. Mrs. K. has been an active
the RCMP. He demobilized in 1945 and supporter of the PTA, wO-
Description of Blasintg Caps then re-entered the RCAF in men's bowling and several
Length, 1' Inches; diameter 1g46 I his old trade Tech AE. other station activities.
', inch; appearance, silver, Bill came to us from overseas 409 Sqn. and Stn. Comox is
and open at one end. some 3± years ago, bringing losing a very colorful figure.

with him his wife and two Best wishes trom us all!

WO Kolisnet
Transferred

/== =rg
WARNING

Fingers Cannot
Be Replaced

National Survival

Deadline For
Next Issue -

5th JulyFriday,
Links RCAF With Army

w/C C. Smith G/C D. C. Cameron

RCAF RESERVE UNITS will join with Army militia units for
national survival exercises at Vernon, Kelowna, and Comox,
June 29 to July 6. This will be the first fully integrated
army-air force summer training program in B.C.
Units of 19 Wing RCAF Reserve will integrate with units of
24 Militia Group and 27 Militia Group of the Canadian Army.
Nearly 200 RCAF Reservists will take part. RCAF base com
manders will be G/C D. C. Cameron at Comox and /C J.
L. 'T. Edwards at Kelowna. Chief operations officer will be
WC Carl O. P. Smith, DFC. 'These officers will supervise air
training for Army personnel, medical air evacuation, survi
val and deployment training and long range transport exer
cises. Following this integrated training RCAF Reresvists
will be airlifted, July 6, from Kelowna to RCAF Station Comox
for a further week's training.
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Editors

sport
0: doors Editor
407 Squadror FOR Burke 235»
40 Squadron FO McGim1psey (409
Advertising Manager FL L Caron (409
Circulatio: Manager Cpl. M. Standing
For advertising rates_contact the advertising manager, Adver
tising and news deadline the Thursday prior to publication date.
Articles may be reproduced without permuss1on It credit Is
given at all times.

FL W. R. Johnson (305)
FO E. J. Newman (384

S. Rec. of Staff

St. Francis Xavier Diocesan
Summer Camp Box 100,
Shawnigan Lake, B.C.
Girls: June 30- July 12 and

14-26.
Boys: July 28 - Aug. 9 and

11-23 Aug.

Under New Management
Last weekend the Administrative Pres Gang ravaged

everal sections and emerged with new editors for the Totem
Times. This modern press gang hasn't learned the subtleties ot
their profession, such as the victim accepting the Queen's
shilling but what matter, results are still the same.

The literary qualifications of the editors are dubious at
best, one_WiI! Johnson is from the higher-priced help depart
ment (407 aircrew the other, Ted Newman, is an engineer-type
ground pounder 409 Squadron. Two more unlikely candidates
in the literary world would be difficult to find. But so much
for the new regime.

Both editors find their lines of interest converge, by and
large, on tie area of outdoor recreation. If allowed to run
unchecked the Totem Times might well become a hunting
and fishing review. It is our hope that all will take an in
terest and submit articles on a full range of topics.

Articles can be submitted to Totem Times via Central
Registry if you don't type, no problem, just get the articie
into us and we will take it from there.

For the critics in the area,' we would appreciate your
comments in the form of constructive criticism addressed to
the Poison Pen Department.

We have the basis for a good newspaper Let's all work
together to make it OUR newspaper.

TED NEWMAN
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FIELD SAWMILLS
ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

Complete Line of

Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

A

Better

~--· --ill. wet @an
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL Fee $5.00- hrs., 10-12 noon and

1-3 p.m.Father HI. Thomas F/L
SUNDAY MASSES In the
Sation Chapel - 8 a.m., 10
a.m, and 8 p.m

Weekday Masses Monday.
Tuesday, Thursday and Fri
day 4:05 pm, comencing I
June for the summer months.

Wednesday 8 p.m. and Sat-
urday, 8:30 a.m.

CONFESSIONS Before Mass
es and Saturday 7 to 8 pm

Baptism Sundays by ap-
pointment

NURSERY: In the Parish Hall
for the 10 a.m, Mass only.

SUMMER CATHECISM: Wal
lace Garden. School - 8 July
to 18 July inclusive, 9 -11 a.m.
Priest in charge Father H.
Thomas.
Summer Catechism: Comox

and Tyee Park. will be in the
Comox Elementary School - 8
July to 18 July. Priest in charge
Father John Tunner.
Catechism Workshop for

teachers: St, Ann's Academy,
Victoria.

•

•

SUMMER CATECHISM: July
8 to 18 In the PMQ School.
9 to 11 a.m.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/I S. M. PARKHOUSE

SCHEDULE:
SUNDAY 1000 hrs. DIVINE
WORSHIP.

Nursery 1000 hrs. in the
Chapel Annex.

Holy Communion1100 hrs the
econd Sunday of the month.

Senior and Junior Choir
next practice date to be an
nounced later.
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thesoul. Come toHim in pray-
er that He may receive your
adoration and that you may
know your own true worth.
Come to Him in praise, that
your heart may sing of His
love. Come to Him in peni
tence that He may forgive, and
renew your strength for the
days ahead, to resist the
temptations of life, and to
workWork for Him as He would
have you to do.
There are those who classify

life's callings into sacred and
secular. But no one has ever
been able to tell where the
secular ends and the sacred
begins. A task is made sacred,
not by labelling it so, but by
the way in which it is carried
out.
If we have a sense of voca

tion, it matters little what our
work is. For the call of God is
to the full commitment of life
to His service. After that re
sponse we do the work tha
will best serve our fellowmen,
keeping in mind that we mus
"seek first His Kingdom" and
be witness to His love in "very
thing we do.

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes ond businesses for sale

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
See Us For All Your

We Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

• • • 'Lord of all pots and pans
HIERE AND NOw and things.
It is wise to take a holiday. Since I've no time to be

August 5 - 10 August incl. but not a holiday from God. A Saint by doing lovely
In worship find the strength things with Thee,

pf ] ,[tor your life. Come to Him] Accept this service that I
lahe ant ream who is able to help you, to do

by NUMB-ROD keep your foot from stumbling. I do it unto 'Thee.
T
" . •

1
r th .

0
. and to llfe •the darknes from -AMENhe new regime o: 1e To-

TEM TIMES has made Its pre- QUE,

.EE:.Eg GEORGE HAMM ]and asked to "Supply copy on E
fresh water fishing on a fort- t '
nightly basis startung on Fri-[ JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER
day". It took me fully thirty[ CPR Watch Inspector
seconds to appreciate tune PO. Box 1269 Phone 334-391•
heavy responsibilities that go lE
±en.ssis p; d. Dihowever, I am willing to make l ,o I i

rs sr«ii«is-s atoll IS 'a/RON IS #
search the local facilities in ii

search of Interesting copy. 1 : o· d ·a
ii sos is .as,z )a#Oh IS s

Jd/Jng away the J1ours under S ~
the trees along the Puntlege,
it is now research. k Columbia True-Fit with the built-in Expando Activa-
I can now take a positive / tor to always hold your Diamond in perfect position

ii on your finger. ]
approach to fishing. No long- E; is
er need I creep out of the/i k New 1963 accentuated styling.
house feeling a little guilty { k Interlocked Diamond and Wedding Ring sets. %
about the shape the lawn is in /E } See our 3 ring matching sets ... Diamond and Laan·
I am now searching for copy { and Men's Wedding Kings of the same design. E
tor hordes of fishing fans and El
can stride out of the house, E AII Certified and Insured Stock t
while damning the lawn. / We Give Credit No Carrying Charges
It was with pleasure that I ES

read of the opening of the Adjustment and Sizing made within half an hour E
Gold River logging road in last/ ot purchase.
week's issue of the Free Press. 1 ZIERERAI LEIEEEEILE RIAEREI! IIIi'
This is a move that I have
looked forward to for some time
and all who were Instrumental
in bringing about this concess
ion are to be congratulated.
Dan Campbell MLA Is reported
as having congratulated the
EIk River Timber and Tahsis
Companies on this move and
has voiced the hope that the
public recognize this as a test
of multiple use of forest land.
Those of us who plan to take

advantage of this concession
can ensure the success of this
·test" through the use of com
mon sense and good judgment.
t present there are no gaso
line or food supplies on the
route so ensure that you are
in good shape before departing
Campbell River; and, take
along a garbage receptacle so
that this area may be spared
the usual scars of civilizaton.
The fishing at Lower Quin

sam continues to be fairly
good, Don Lyall and Gord Jef
treys took 30 trout between
them o nthe 15-16 June with
several in the vicinty of 17
Inches.
My wife, who fishes in self

defence, caught a nice rain
bow in Maple Lake two weeks
ago, unfortunately it was
wormy. Maple Lake is now off
our list of fishing spots until
next January.
I would like to hear from

any enthusiasts -- (or their
wives)-- who wish to share
any experiences or pearls of
wisdom with the remainder of
the fishing fraternity.
Good Fishing.

Station Auto Club
at your service
SPECIALS

Seat Belts Installed.................7.00
Complete
Wheels

407
DEMON DOIN'S
"And you shall hear of crew

changes and rumours of crew
changes. See that ye not be
troubled. For these things must
come to pass, but the end is
not yet. For crew shall rise
against crew, section against
section, and there shall be
transfers and postings and
TATT courses. Now all these
are the beginning of sorrows.
Matt XXIV 3-8 (slightly
abridged).

Cause-Confusion
nesday's Squadron
ences.
"And the Squadron met on

Monday morning and seeing
the crowds the OC stood and
opening his mouth he told
them; "Blessed are the poor
in spirit, for they shall go to
operations. Blessed are the
meek for they shall inherit the
bar. Blessed are they that
mourn for they shall go to
JASS. Blessed are they who
hunger and thirst for justice
1or they shall be duty crew.
Blessed are the peacemakers,
1or they shall be called section
heads.
Blessed are they who suffer

persecution for justice sake, for
they shall be lad Navs.
Blessed are you when men
(Continued on page 6)

by BOB BARLOW ,ceive the remains of all un- ;great battle is realized when it
» identified soldiers. is learned that from Feb. 21st

A VISIT TO VERDUN, FRANCE It has a tower 150 feet in 1916 to Feb. 1st 1917 fifty-ix
The guns are silent now, the height which overlooks the old and one-half (56'4) French

great cannon and howizers, battlefields which to this day and British Divisions held off
but sometimes one can still l are extremely dangerous be- eighty-two (82) German di
imagine one hears rumbling in 'cause of the live shells and visions. Almost 1,800,000 Ger
the hills and valley north of duds left in the fields and man soldiers fought at Verdun.
Verdun. France. woods. yet at the beginning their
After over 40 years, it is not "Terrain Militaire""Entree leaders thought they could

hard to visuallze what went on Interdite" signs are posted take the town with ten to
in and around this gallant along roads throughout the twelve divisions.
French town during World War district. Other signs read And so at the gates of Ver-
1. In some respects it appears ·Danger de Mort". dun the hopes of the German
Verdun Itself may have for- Near the great Douaumont High Command died. Ironically
gotten. It is a cheerful, gay Cemetery is the "Mort Homme" today, the surrounding battle
farm and military town of per- or Dead Man, the heights of fields are the ba.sis of a thuiv
haps 20.000 inhabitants, nicely pouaumont Vaux, which was ing tourist industry for he
rebuilt since its destruction at the scene of the greater part sons and daughters of the in
that time. It has modern shops, of the terrible battle, called habitants who had been ter
some very good bars and cafes the "war of attrition" in which rorized by the battles. During
that stay open late, with a 700,000 men died. Nearby also the beautiful summer days the
cheerful, friendly atmosphere, js Ft Vaux, which was a two largest hotels are crowded
movie theatres, churches, strong-hold held alternately by with visitors from France. US.,
beautiful monuments, and prench and Germans. Also in Belgium, Britain, and Germ
parks, and super service sta- close proximity is Ft. Douau- any. Nonetheless, the sincere
tions.. mont, from the top of this fort visitor is intensely touched oy
Driving into the town one one can look out over most of the modern city of Verdun to

notices very little out of the the battle area. day, The monument to Victory
ordinary about Verdun except There are other grim re- and to th SOLDIERS OF VER
perhaps it is a little more up- minders of that terrible war. DUN bordering the m in street
to-date than some of the other one is "Death Ravine" a 'Avenue de la Vietoire" is a
towns of the province of Meuse French defence position where huge stone mass reached by
-until you spot a vacant lot thousands were lost, and the a flight of seventy-three steps
here or a wide space there, or Trench of Bayonets where atop which is ·mbdded Ger- Giftware
the entire shell of a village lei! (ewer were killed. but in a man field pieces from World Totem Poles
as it was so long ago, you more hideous way. War I. •
know then that Verdun is not one must see these grim re- Another impressive reminder Indian Sweaters
the same. The thousand upon minders to realize what a ter- of this great battle and the Carvings
thousands of graves of World pile struggle took place dur- men and women behind the Local Arts and
War I dead are a silent re- ing the months and years. soldiers at the front ar the
minder that a great battle[standing beside the Trench o!/road markers on the highway Local Jewellery
perhaps the greatest in hi Bayonets, where an entire in- Art Supplies
torywas fought here., fantry section was buried alive
Farther out into the quiet py a large exploding shell when

countryside this evidence be- the trench caved in, and where
comes more pronounced. More pneir bayonets still poke out
graves, wide expanses of bare prom the earth that covers
rolling hills shorn of once them, one may hear the rifle
lovely trees by ghastly and con- tyre from a military caseen in
tinuous shell fire. The grass'town (Verdun today is the
covered zig-zag mounds that home of many military units).
once were trenches where one begins to wonder, think,
brave men fought and died. and reconstruct his even' at
And always more graves. the Trench.
sometimes these graves are in 'Today he Trench 0t Bay- FETIITITTTEIIIIIIrSUSGTIII
,solnlrct lltt!c grnups as \hough on ts Is :l1cl r c\ by a concrete ':I /#
dcff'ndcr· or nltnLJJ-:crs. ns tl1c ,·oof nlrho110-J1 tJ1e .">ide's arc :, SPORT CirJ~ Tcase may be, were buried where open and it is surrounded b
hey fell There are scores rusting barb wire fencing. one
and scores of military ceme- can look hrough the fence
teries in the Verdun area con- and read the crucifix markers e
tnlnlng lhc fallen of French, - ··Frnnc:ils Inconnu. :\!or t : d s C E
British. Canadian, American pour la France'". Pink rosaries = an _ LA KS· 1=
German and others.. are draped around the crosses
To the north or Verdun is and they strike against tun

situated the Douaumont Ceme- rough wooden markers in tu. A
tars dominated s he seat reze. lg
Douaumont Ossury, created by Down the road across from @ [!"rs±»is#i sow7 co+rs s

;::; - ,-.,-~" mnn hamm r;- hat ls the only a iEIIIICIVUIELIV".TT "i- Es Smartly Styledpd noise to break :h stillness o1 3 '
E; the beautiful day--that and Well Tailored
[}/the striking or the rosaries on / ls
[f the crosses. 1ow did this great/ Good Lcoking g

battle come about! Why was i E
Verdun of such significance·:

1

: ri,,,.",ll't! English Wool T,.,eeds !:..
Ii Dee. 1916 France in the { g

course of the war had lost morel Good Quality
soldiers than Britam was to El Two- and 3-Button Model
lose during the entire course 1: :
or word War IL, From Fe». /S Sport Coats
nrnry lo D cember 1916 Frnncc 11 Pcice e
was subjected to her greatest ]
test ot endurance-"er@un: 24.50 to 39.50
the martyrdom of Verdun " "-=
France came throughbut the @ h [
cost was terrible. @ [

The German High Commana
iii ii vi is is.ij
beat Farnce to her knees. Ver
dun therefore became a symbolc?
or Ii fc for the French people. • f
i».rees«soi i"el ;
shall not pass) became the ] {
battle cry which helped inspire u.'i
the French Forces to the last
man., The attack began with
a bombardment ot cannon and
howitzers which far exceeded
in violenc anyhin hitherto
foreseen in the world and 2,-
000,000 shells were expended
before the infantry started
forward in the fading light.
The Frenchmen in Verdun

who remember the battle say
that the toughness and self
sacrifice of the troops has
been described as the most
wonderful of "Toutes les gloires
de la France".
Had the Germans taken Ver

dun, it would have been a
simple matter to sweep on to
Paris, The magnitude of this

in Wed
Confer-

AUTO
FIRE

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,
Including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

139 Cumberland Road
Phone 334-4012

Europe As We Saw It

VATONer
«.put_«>
Safety FIRST
if you want

\u to LAST!

YOUR COURTENAY
CENTRE FOR

sumrer

-

Classes in drawing, paint
ing and ceramics will con

tinue through the

WEy no co,e in and
browse awhile?

The Studio Shop
\ Ph. 33.\.-~\\21 Fillh Slreel

Lubrication....-.-..-...... 1.00
Balanced. per wheel.75c

B , . Plus Weights
oy's Bicycle 21' frame......... 35.00

from the town of Bar-le-Duc
to Verdun, which all have
cast - iron helmets mounted
upon them. This route is '
only one in France accorded
such an honour and privileg
of not bearing merely a route
number. It is officially des
nated today as it was in Worid
War I-- "The Vole Sacree' out
of respect for its significance
in the Ba tle of Verdun.

BUY YOUR GIFTS AT

THE STUDIO ART
AND GIFT SHOP

Crafts

Numerous Items on Sale Each Month
Floor Mats - Car Cushions - Car Blankets

Electric Lanterns - Tire PumpS ROOf R; ·kFuel Lie F» - {aCS -ence rames Car Trays.
FIRESTONE and GOODYEAR TIRES Sui 1d,·.ii;a.iisapgp
they are recappable. on any tire purchase,

PARTS ORDERS FILLED DAILY
Club mechanic service avail«bl
ad_ roiasys. i ass, ""Eg e"nip, Saturdaysmechanic. y appointment with

CATALOGUE ITEMS AVAILABLE BY ORDER
Bicycles - Tricycles - Lawn Mowers - Radi _

Garden Tools - Lawn Furniture - Lada.""

HOURS:
MONDAY TO SATURDAYS, HOLIDAYS INCLUDED

0900 hrs. - 2200 hrs
·CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY .

Get Your Films for the
Holiday Weekend

Leave Your Films With Us

•
for Finishing

Block and White - Color

er«

Woodland's Drug Store
Phone 334- 2481

SLACKS
Famous Don Parker Slacks t

Ez..Proper Fitting

Proper Styling

Pleasing Colors

Guoranteed Quolity

Price

9.95 to 21.00

1300= ...



Thursday, June 27, 1963"g"Ar"7TONYCONOYTOTEMTSaissew. was,N/ which is built west of the trail
1 ~ • l. ..,, <r--" .<· ~<~ 1 al the 3400 foot hlcvcl. ~tyy·,o • Lodge is approx. tree miles

,,,_,.~~- ,, ( from-Forbidden-Plateau Lodge
('\ ,.;.<••·" t· ;' but due to the relalivekliy s

1
·tecp

))}>s· ascent to the upper s! slopes
l ,- (a rise from 2100 to 3700 ft)-'}__ ";g ·.,'·--..-· it is advisable to stop over at

Jay Lodge and get an early
'.:' r start on the trail high to Doug-
?_ y ; las Lake, which is approx. a
!_ 1, "3:?¢ ihree to tour hour hike.
\ ' , After a good breakfast at_•.z.: '. ' j a-·A finds ell.,·«- : --. ; : : f7 a tot#,gpg$; ," %i

·'+-..., e ..·i worn trail which ls wile ·I
·- ; _ ' .'g.' ..- tor a four-wheeled vehicle for

\.
'

/ ....: :::-_:~- ---•:)",..~ ...y, ..... - -.,.. ., nbout one 1nile nfl~r which ~
+ - s? deep ravine is approached
/ es;s r's (l /known as the ·Dell. This ob-

S6. ••.••••.• 'i. stacle eliminates any further
' i '} travel by any wheeled vehicle
"{ ".{ in case you had contemplated

\ ) using one). And from the east
' side of "The Dell" onward

r • ·.' travel would have to be on
7-14 View St. - Victoria ), ·_ . , ';_:,,.. . • i.: >:'.,· ,: •.:.. . •.' root or horseback. It migh;

1
be

831 W. Pender - Vancouver • t.,·. mentioned here that he
/ ea»oxAse-r--descent into the noor ot "The

Prompt Service on 5 , Dell" is very steep, the trail
Mail Orders SCALE: 34" equals l mile being worn in a series of deep

'HE ' d Dell one descends appox. 200
• Iy Lodge" operated by Mr. " (et as mentioned heretofore to

AL HORTON - BOB HARLOW/Mrs. Lawrence where.one ma!'{e bottom of the ravine,
l I l g, ' opening of the road west-/see paintings and photographs[jere Wattaway Creek is

ward from Campbell River and et the various lakes and trails easily forded on foot. Thence
Muchalat Inlet on the West r the Strathcona Park area to ascend approx. 300 feet to the
Coast during non-operation ,e west. The congenial Law- west side of the ravine on the
hours by logging companies ences operate the Lodge in trail which follows the north
together with the announce- inter mainly as a ski resort side of Indian HeadMountain
ment that local officials ha it it is becoming very popu- (4204 ft) opposite Mt. Drabble
travelled the proposed route o! +} as a resort to spend a (4442 ft) '
a highway to connect theCo- (christmas or 'WinterHoliday' It is near this point that
mox Valley with the AIbern' or groups or families.. another trail leads to the left
Valley on the West Coast gives Mr. Lawrence maintains rid- toward Mt. Becher (altitude
mnuch encouragement to the1,e horses for hire at a rate 4538 feet). The trail now takes
sporstman not only here Io/rs175 per hour or $12.00 per (Continued on page 6)
ca!ly but to sportsmen al aay. If you are planning a hik-
through B.C an other point6lpng trip from Forbidden Pla-
To understand and know +au Lodge westward to Doug- NOTICE
omething of the fabulously qs Lake it is advisable to pre-

bi tit:l wilderness to the CALLING ALL CPLS. WIVESeautut nu_ , pare to depart in the late after- jjiere will be a meeting of
west and north of us one mus'4on travelling up a well worn {ne Corporals' Wives in the
do more than merely fly oveF ail to as far as Jay Lodge corporal's Lounge
the area or gaze at a map- qtuated at the 3700 foot level Tuesday, July 2 at 8:30 p.m.
There are many trips by trall here you may have accommo- All interested wives are in
open to the ardent sportsman 4ation for the night at a nomi- vited to attend. Meetings
which lead to relatively virgin pal fee. Approx, one half way will be held the first Tuesday

I i u1tc of every tnonlh.
rs. net"" """""""ft,simple to organize and imple-
ment, offering a challenge to
the young and not-so-young.
One such trip can· be taken

by adults, with or without
youngsters of 12 years and
over. This trip is by motor -
vehicle from Comox, through
Courtenay and along the Con-
densory Road where one turns
left at a sign which reads
··Forbidden Plateau". Follow
the winding gravelled road up
wards until ··Te Forbidden
Plateau Lodge" is reached at
an a!tiutde 2100 feet. From
this point there is a parking
area where your party can or
ganize and also take time to
gaze at the panorama of the
Comox Valley and Straits of

'1Georgia below.

I Of considerable Interest too.
is the "·Forbidden Plateau

-4a E.£
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

specialists In Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE \

Mr. Roy Bossom of Pacific Coast Cleaners,
1095 Cliffe Avenue, was honored this week for
his professional skill dry-cleaning skill. Mr.
Bossom accepted the challenge of Dr/cleaning.
World Magazine and successfully removeda.
difficult mystery spot on a swatch ofmaterial

..,----..... - 'affixed to the magazine's cover. Drycleaning .
World dared its 32,000 readers to clean the

Mr.spot without damaging the material.
Bossom was one of the drycleaners in this
who did a perfect job.

area

The ''Spotsmanship Award', which is now pro
minently displayed in his store, reads: ''Mr.
Roy Bossom, Pacific Coast Cleaners, in recogni
tion of professional drycleaning skill as demon
strated in the successful removal of problem
spots.'

Home Economy Cleaning Service
4 lbs. for $1.00

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving; Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

A new car for your family? New
appliancesforour home? Get whatever
you need now--with a Personal Loan
from the Canadian Imperial Bank of

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer
By Side, Half

or Locker Meats
Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central old

BEEF

Fifth Street

Commerce. Low interest rates. Life
insured for your protection. Conen
ient repayments. See your helpful
Commerce branch manager today.

COURTENAY
Storage

Phone 334-4921

~EI EERIA
EEEIEII

Over 1260 branches to serve you

a
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Noyoumay
borrow with
.confidence ...

•
1n

Courtenay
...the oldest and largest
Company of its kind

is here

-····---:-7.;.

: I

Lookfor this symbol
ofprompt, courteous,

and trustworthy
money service

BORROW UP TO $2,50O

HO

MOUI MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
or 36 JO 20 12

LOAN montbs month nanth months-- ------ ~-
$100 s...•. s. s 6.12 $ 9.46
550 ..... 23.73 32.86 51.24
750 ..... 31.65 11.13 69.:21

1000 11,4 - .11 91.56... ..
1600 60.88 6$.81 91.11 146.52
2200 83.71 91.62 129.41 201.46
2500 95.12 107.52 117.05 228.93
! +epnet slept»lid itrt md Mt
tnedonap4tu»yet, tut do natkte thetut ct
L!e urge

PATRONIZE O
ADVERTIS

ftf-r1f_&
'•~

Nighthawk News
by "GIMP"

After a long period of sta
bility within the aircrew ranks
0f 409 Squadron the feelings
of complacency have been
rather abruptly shattered by
the rapid transfer of several
of the "old pros". This Of
cours« has everyone wonder
ing who will be next; however,
for the following people tha
question has been answered:
SL KE "Ken" Jackson to

Air Force College to prepare
tor greater things.
SL, GJ "George" Waite to

Central Navigation School at
Winnipeg to instruct.
FL "Dave" Broadbent to

AMCHQSOORG, Ottawa, to
organize.
FL "Gordie" Moore and FO

"Luke" Nakashima to RCAF
Station Centralia to train as
telecom officers for the Mid
Canada Line.
F/O WC "·BiII" Shields to

RCAF Station Fox on the DEW
Line.
FO VH "Vie" Wheeler to

EWU Bagotville to act as a
target.
New arrivals on the squadron

include F/O Pete Scholz, FO
Ron Hallstrom, F/O Fred Arch
ibald. and FL Luke Caron, all
recently arrived from Bagot
ville. A hearty welcome is ex
tended by all.
Congratulations are in order

to FL John Lind on his pro
motion to acting SL effect
ive 8 July. 409 has apparently
managed to retain a good man
for a while longer.

Car Club Meets
Main attractlon In th6 CO

mox Valley over the Dominion
Day Weekend will be a two
day competition schedule or
ganized by the Upper Island
Sports Car Club. The local club.
which has a large RCAF per
sonnel membership, is hosting
the Nanaimo Sports Car Club0,
the Victoria Motor Sports Club
and the Alberni Valley Auto
Sport Association, together
with representatives of the
many mainland clubs, over
the long weekend. To provide
the visitors with an interesting
drive to Cour'enay, a rally has
been lald out from the Gov
ernment Ferr ocks in Na
naimo taking in about eighty

NOTICE
Anyone interested in playing
cricket is asked to contact
F/O Mitchell at local 235; or
attend practices at the PQ
Sports Field on Thursday-
evenings at 1900 hours, com
mencing July 4.
Arrangements are being
made to form a team from
Station Comox to play a few
friendly games against teams
from Victoria, Nanaimo and
IIMCS Naden.

miles of roads en-route. Then.
at 2 o'clock on Sunday after
noon, the Super-Valu parking
lot in town will be the cene
of a driing skill test.

IS GO@D...and GOOD forYOU!
CHId:en need milk tz
grow on. Mith cvery
glass they get extrc
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

2 Comox
? Co-operative

Creamery
'I The Heart Of The Como Valley''

We think you will like doing business with the l
.newest office of HFCHousehold Finance.
You arrange your loan in bright, cheerful
surroundings. The HFC manager will give you
the most helpful service possible. He's a
specialist in making instalment loans, and he
will handle your account with consideration
and understanding not only when you make
a loan, but all along the line. la fact, HFC
serves more than ½ million Canadians like
you every yearand two out of three new
customer come to Household on the recom
mendation of friends. Visit HFC's new office
today or phone if more convenient.

ANCE
549 England Avenue

(next to Simpson-Sear's)

Phone 334-2406
COURTENAY

ours: Mon., Tue., Thur. 9.30-5.30, Wed., Sa1. 9.30-1.00, Fi4. 9.30-$.00

- 131cu ft capacity
IOO lb frozen food
Butter, Egg and
Mc door
T

\
"

l I I

LOOK AT THESE FENTU ES

0y
- 17.00 Monthly

FU
E YOU CAN TR ST

REIS5ZTGEUI±.=..-

.95

ITURE

•z
ta----z
3g-"'--±
a
tu
1am
pa

'-at..
a-g-t
aa-a-s••••
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Say I+ With Flowers
From

The Garden Patch
The time has arrived for
outside planting

All Varieties of
Shrubs and Roses

ot

GARDEN
PA

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213
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DEMON DOIN'S
(Continued from page 3)

reproach you and persecute
Continued from page A) son's pack load should not 'ou and speaking falsely say

the hikers through the oeutu-/ceed 35 lbs, (all items inc)ud- ny manner of evil against you
Because of decreasing at- ful scenery composed of tht d). tor my sake.

tendnce and subsequent fin- peaks and rocky crags of Mt.] Personal equipment recon- Rejoice and exalt, because
aneial loss, it has become nee- Drabble and Indian Head Mt./mended is listed hereafter:,your reward is great at
ssary to cancel the Saturday From Mt. Drabhl to th {one sleeping wag, one sweat@! qACHQ: for so did they per

; matinee movies for the months north and left the trail leads or Jackets, three handkerchiefs, cute the aircrew who were
cf July and August. through lush green meadows,/one pocket-knife, one pair O Before you (Matt V 1-12)
The special "Schools Out" abounding in tall grass and/trousers, one heavy shirt, one lightly abridged).

double-feature on June 29th various mountain flowers and,sit light undercar, two pair At th rate mugs are being
wi!I be the last mntinee per- terns, then skirts the southern heavy socks, one pair leathe!l+resented, the squadron fund
fe>rmnncc untll September 7ll.,, I end or Lake MnoK'enzio to t.,ools, one walerproof match ··hould shortly be down. to its
when "Snow White and the Douglas Lake which is con- case, one compass, shaving KI! p4st million.
Three Stooges" will attempt to nected to MacKenzie Lake by optionb), one bar soap (the Adding to the populntion ex
case the pain of going back a small stream known as Para-/floating kind), two small hand {osion last week were Dan
to school. dise Creek. toweis, one 2-cell flashlight. nd Carol Graham Congrat-
Fveniig performances will Douglas Lake Is a warm wa- one dish towel, one camera and {4nations anyway, folks

continue as scheduled with a ter lak xcellent for swim- film, (waterproof cover for q's that time of the year
Road Show" performance of ming and trout fishing, Rain- camera and films) a map O 4gain and this week the results
Tennessee Williams' renowned/bow trout abound in both the rote- (waterproofed o! f the dart-throwing contest
drama "Sweet Bird of Youth", 'Douglas Lake and MacKenzle kept in tight container), on 4t AFHQ will be announced
starring Pal Newman and Lake. Good camping sites can hunting knife, one coil fin or the uninformed it's P.C.
Geraldine Page, next Sat. and be located at the south east wire, one small sewing kit, one +yme).
Sunday the 29th and 30th of corner of Douglas Lake or just small first aid kit (include m-1
'une. Admittance to these betwcen the two lakes Just a /sect repellant) fishing rodlit may appear. The most diffi
showings will be restricted to short distance off the main (spin cast). /cult le of the entire journey
adults of 18 years of age or tail. Rainbow trout appear] AII items should be so packed is ascending trom Forbidden
over. /more susceptible to flysso that moisture cannot cause/ Plateau Lodge to Jay Lodge,

one should take a good supply spoilage or damage. with full pack at the com-
Faulty spark plugs can waste to this area. If you are plan- The hiking trip described is/mencement of your journey

as much as one gallon of gas/ning this trip or one similar/ell within the means of any- Have fun but be careful!
it is suggested that each per- one and it not as arduous as Watch for future articles)

Station Theatre
Announcement

in every 10.

to Wildlife

Choice of 2 Handsome Styles
A Saving of 51.50 on each suite

Thursday, June 27, 1963

Japanese
a $

Sailing Vessel

JAPANESE t·. eel Ka'c training vessel aiwu Maru (above) was photographed by
-omox based Neptune patrol aircraft during a routine North Pacific patrol, June 18,s: a_tos,:ion 6~ •mies soulh of Vnncouvcr 'ls!aml. '.Fhc hip is hc:ulinv towards ·the

,',""","}, "uan_de Fua on a courtesy can to the Canadian west coast. Photograph
» ken at 319 p.m. by the crew of a 407 Maritime Patrol Squadron aircraft.

The price is low beccuse EATON'S bought in quantity for ccost-to-ccast
selling. Among the may luxury - quality features are :

@

•

Moulded foam back . . . foam-on-foam construction.
e Thickly podded quilt decking.

Screwed and dowelled frame construction.
Reversible foam cushions with zipper closing.
Stain-resistant 'Scotchguard'' nylon covers.
Beige, turquoise, toast, coral, chocolate, avocado,
rum gold.
Sofa overall length about 86" matching choir.

·T.EATON C%....
tURTENAY DA NC H

ave
.55

Ordinarily Each
269.50

EATON Special Price, 7"a pcs.

248%°

NAUTICAL NEWS
Marine interest at this time

oi year is focussed upon fish
ing. Here is the latest inform
atton we could gather about
this popular water activity.
Salmon are not being taken

in great numbers as yet. Sgt.
Sweeney reports a good catch
of spring and blueback by his
boat at King Coho. This in
cludes a 15 lb. spring. AII
his salmon were taken by a
Tom Mac with 4 ounce weight,
trolled close to shore near the
bottom, Other salmon enthus
iasts interviewed speak of
numerous dogfish but little
else.
Sgt. Guerin reports a par

of three getting full im!t
of trout t Middle Quinsam
Lake. During the week-end "
they also visited MacIvor, 'p
per Campbell and Mahone but
with very poor results. Their
catches were made with worm
and bobber from a boat.
The marine ection ha. had

no distress calls during the
past two weeks. This is always
welcome news for all concerned
so let's hope It keeps up. "Mc
Hale" says 'remember not to
overload your boat and always

R.C.AF. STATION COMOX
I
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PRICE
SALE

of
Drapery Remnants
Floral Prints and

Abstracts
f.f
-!,1

r-{' "p7¢'
'f { i
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Junior Hunters
Are Screened
Five of 18 junior members of

the Parksville Fish &: Game
Association failed to register
passing marks in a vision
screening conducted by the
upper Island Optometric As
sociation.
Results released today by the

research committee of the
optometric association dis
closed that the five youngsters
concerned registered two fail
ing marks in visual acuity; one
for color-blindness; and four
for field of vision. In addition.
there were four borderline
findings, which were classified
as passes.
The screening was held May

27 In the Parksville Commun
ity Hall. The battery consist
of tests for visual acuity, col
or-blindness, eye co-ordina
tion, dominant eye and field of
vision. It was part of a prov
ince-wide screening program,
carried out by the optometrists
and the B.C. Federation of
Fish &: Game Clubs.
Results of each screening are

tabulated by the research com
mittee of the VCOA, and then
are sent to the game federa
tion, and the club in question.
'The game federation claims

that statistics show that 63
per cent of hunting accidents
in B.C, are caused by hunt
ers under 21 years of age.

have paddles or oars aboard.
Also life jackets for each oc
cupant are a MUST."
Water skiing is popular again

in the harbour. Remember that

the towing boat must have an
other occupant in addition to
the operator.
The RCMP are due to mak

safety checks on boats in this
urea soon. We have an excel
lent record in this respect so
let's keep it up.

---"The Ancient Mariner"

YOU ARE BREAKING
THE LAW

6} ,, .nos +y 4ss to
~ hunt or run any caribou,

moose, wapiti, or deer at
any time, or to run at large
hunting game birds between
April 1stand July 31st.
Ref:- Sec.22 (0 (2)G3me Act,

(R.5BC. I969, Chap 160)

t_:o~.: ..ti'7», I
1,<.. 1,4

:

}341

,

f. "

On Soil Cloth and Satins
36" to 48" widths

Priced From

35c yard u
D. L. MORRIS

For Service and Satisfaction
Phone 334-2542

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Butterworth's

- TITE

%ovinq

* Poly - Tite

PACKINGm . "q

NOTE: The fully portable POLY-TITE
machine does the packaging right
in the customer's home.

* Local and Long* Short .anti Long Term
k lleated and Palletized

The chinaware is securely
vacuum sealed in corrugated
board with POLY-TITE film
... without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel

Distance Moving
Storage
Storage

* "All Risk" Insurance

This photograph of a cut
barrel is pocked by the
POLY-TITE method. Fast
safe, easy, clean.

Butterworth's
''Moving With Care, Everywhere''

Agents for United Van Lines

Phone 339-243l Kye Bay Road, Comox
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181II).MI CARS

To plae an advert, prease contact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the "TSO, phone local 416. All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
SINGER EWING MACHINE

COMPANY
New machines, 62.50 and up.

Vacuum,, 69.50 and up. Floor
polishers and shampooers 39.95
and 69.50. Portable typewrit-
rs, 79.50. Reconditioned sew
ing machines, sewing needs,
buttons, ete. C. L. Hill, local
rep., 243 Fourth S., Courtenay.
Ph. 334-3852.

BOATS

1955 CHEV. Station Wagon.
V-8, overdrive, radio, new

paint, new battery, good tires
with extra spare, good mech
anical condition and very
clean. Will accept older car in

WEAR and show our tailor«q Fade. Ph. 339-2750.
clothes without cost and

AGENTS WANTED

earn over 30 commission
with our generous cash bonus
es, selling our made-to-meas
ure clothes. Low prices, high
quality. Customer satisfaction
guaranteed. Gigantic new 300
cloth samples. Write today
STEPHEN TAILORING, Box
366, Station "B", Montreal.

WORK WANTED

REAL ESTATE

3-BEDROOM house, large Iiv-
ing room and dining room,

cabinet kitchen, automatic
coal stoker, full basement and
carport. Terms can be arrang
ed to suit the buyer. 208
Maryport Ave., Cumberland.
Ph. 336-2634.

MISCELLANEOUS

SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

end portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers, Phone
334-4711.

- ---
H. A. ROBERTS

439 Cumberlnnd Road

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
• Only $800 down, $85 a month buys this modern 2-bedroom
bungalow in Courtenay. 'Two years old with bullt-in elec
trie stove. Carport and cement driveway.

• Excellent selection of 3-bedroom homes, fully modern
with many extra features. Located in Courtenay and
Comox. These homes are available for immediate occu-
pancy.
Luxuriously appointed 3-bedroom home with self-contained
2-bedroom sulte in basement. Built-in electric stoves, 2
large fireplaces.double carport _with sundeck. _Excellent
home with additional Incomie. Phone Mr. Goodwin, 334-
2471, for appointment to view.

• Two-bedroom older home on paved street in Courtenay.
For low cost housing this is a bargain at $5,400 with low
down payment. .

• Three-bedroom beach home, completely furnished, plumb
in,_fireplace. 220 wring. Suitable for year round living.
$7,500.

• Small home close to airport. Will sell for $500 down and
$75 per month. Immediate possession.

• Excellent choice of 1 acre waterfront lots for retirement
home or summer retreat. From $2,000.
If your present house. is too small, trade it in on a new
model. If you are interested, call 334-2471 to discuss your
offer.
Evenings phone 339-2145.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

A
I

Mctince - Saturdcy, June 29
Special ''School's Out''

Matince

E t

FLIGHT THAT
DISAPPEARED

Craig Hi!
Paula Raymond

and

CLOWN AND
THE KID
John Lupton

Mike McCrevy

I
\i

George Apps

WHITE ROCK

All Flavours

Herb Watson

10-0z.

Alvin D. Aitken

Saturday, June 29

Sunday, June 30

SWEET BIRD
OF YOUTH
Paul Newman
Ed Begley

Geraldine Page

\

I
Mrs. John Stockanl

CHELSEA
15-oz. tin

Mr. Neil Dresen

C

Mrs. A. T. Cessford

Thursday, July 4
Mctince- Saturday, July 6{

Saturd::iy, July 6 j
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

EVUE [
Charlie Chaplin Jr. I

--- ---1

Saturday, July 6 [

I BURY
THE LIVING

Richard Boone

O lbs. averaaee each

Mr. A. Good

Long Island
Jumbo Hober(son

Grade h.
Sunday, July 7

LAST
PARADISE

Thursday, July 11

Documentary
.All Native Cas~--- j

I
ITUNES OF

GLORY

Check Our
4-PAGE FLYER

for more
SUPER-VALU

SPECIALS
Alex Guinness
John MI!IS

Corner of England and Sixth


